22nd Annual Foundation of Treasures Silent Auction
May 15-17, 2019 Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square
Silent Auction Procedures

- Foundation of Treasures Silent Auction opens on Wednesday, May 15 at 9 a.m. at the Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square, Lancaster, Pa., and closes on Friday, May 17 at 11:00 a.m.

- All auction items are numbered and associated with an individual bid sheet. Each bid sheet notes the minimum bid and the bid increment and provides a space for the bidder to legibly PRINT his/her name, telephone number and the amount of his/her bid. The bid sheet may also note restrictions or conditions imposed by the item’s donor.

- All starting bids must be in an amount equal to or greater than the specified minimum bid. Subsequent bids must be higher than the preceding bid by no less than the specified bid increment. For example, if the minimum bid is $100 and the bid increment is $5, the first bidder must bid a minimum of $100. The next bidder would need to bid at least $105 to gain the bidding advantage. Nonconforming bids will be stricken.

- Once a winning bid and bidder have been identified, it is deemed binding. All sales are final and there will be no refunds or exchanges. The Pennsylvania Bar Foundation is not responsible for restrictions on, or for the condition of, any auction item.

- PAYMENT IS EXPECTED AT THE CLOSE OF THE AUCTION. A payment desk will be open to process your purchase(s) until 11 a.m. on May 17. The desk will be located in the lobby outside the Commonwealth Ballroom. You may pay for your auction item(s) with cash, check (made payable to the Pennsylvania Bar Foundation), MasterCard, VISA, Discover or American Express.

- If payment is not received within 10 days from the close of the auction, the item will be forfeited and the next highest bidder will be contacted and offered an opportunity to purchase the item.

Sample Bid Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Number: PBF – G1 – VIP Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Bid: $100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bid Increment: $5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Telephone #</th>
<th>Bid Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bidder 1</td>
<td>717-634-5789</td>
<td>$80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidder 2</td>
<td>724-646-1451</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bidder 3</td>
<td>824-555-8155</td>
<td>$155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the example above, Bidder 1 bids $80. As the bid fails to meet the $100 minimum, the bid is stricken. Bidder 2 enters a bid of $150, exceeding the minimum bid. Bidder 3 takes the bidding advantage with a conforming bid of $155, following the $5 minimum bid increment.
Getaways & Memorable Experiences

Poconos Springs Camp
Pocono Springs Camp is located in the beautiful Pocono Mountains, just 75 miles from New York City and 100 miles from Philadelphia. The camp offers youngsters a unique concept in the world of overnight summer camps: a traditional coed camp experience in a five-week program. Pocono Springs offers an extensive variety of activities and healthy challenges that allow campers to flourish. Campers have the opportunity to experience personal success, build confidence and independence, while creating lifelong friendships and lasting memories! Other limitations apply.

ITEM NUMBERS: G1, G2, G3
ITEM VALUE: $7,000
MINIMUM BID: $4,500
Minimum BID Increment: $100

Omni William Penn Hotel Bed & Breakfast Package
Savor sophistication at Omni William Penn Hotel. Since opening its doors in 1916, the hotel has played a starring role in the city of Pittsburgh, hosting movie stars, politicians, heads of state and leaders of business and industry. Take advantage of this exclusive Bed & Breakfast Package. Other limitations apply.

ITEM NUMBER: G4
MINIMUM BID: $200
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Loews Philadelphia Hotel Deluxe Gift Certificate
As America’s first skyscraper, the Loews’ PSFS Building commands an impressive 33 stories and can be seen from 20 miles away. Get the Philadelphia experience like nowhere else. Be wowed with big flavor and style with its top-notch restaurants, oceanside pools, and relaxing spas. This independently owned family hotel company offers hospitality that comes from the heart.


ITEM NUMBER: G5
MINIMUM BID: $175
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square Deluxe Gift Certificate
Experience or re-experience this landmark hotel in Lancaster, Pa., a city recently named a “Top 10 U.S. City to Visit” by Forbes. Central to Downtown Lancaster and beautifully integrated with a world-class convention center, Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square offers a prime location within walking distance to full-time entertainment and trendy dining. Redeem by May 31, 2020.

ITEM NUMBER: G6
MINIMUM BID: $175
Minimum BID Increment: $10
Wine Tasting at Spring Gate Vineyards
Located in a quintessential Pennsylvania barn behind 150-year-old stall doors lies a treasure in itself. You and up to nine other guests may enjoy a wine-tasting at Spring Gate Vineyard & Brewery. This European-style rural cafe winery rests on 60 isolated and lush acres. The wines are a mixture of sweet eastern still and sparkling & traditional Bordeaux styles. The site contains a farm brewery and hosts up to 3,000 people per weekend with its extensive tree-shaded courtyard and sunny grass locations where you can enjoy their craft. (Other limitations apply)
All bidders will be automatically entered in a raffle to win a gift certificate to AdLib Craft Kitchen & Bar at the Hilton Harrisburg valued at $50.

ITEM NUMBER:   G7
MINIMUM BID:   $75
Minimum BID Increment:   $5

Wyndham Gettysburg Gift Certificate
Located just outside downtown Gettysburg, the Wyndham Gettysburg Hotel is ideal for both business and pleasure. The Federal-style architecture reflects the area’s storied Civil War past, with modern amenities offered to make your stay memorable. Redeem by May 31, 2020.

ITEM NUMBER:   G8
MINIMUM BID:   $100
Minimum BID Increment:   $10

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort Gift Certificate
Expect the unexpected in the scenic Laurel Highlands with a stay at the Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. This AAA Five Diamond and Forbes Five Star awarded resort is dedicated to providing guests a stay to remember. Indulge your senses at this French inspired Chateau Lafayette.

ITEM NUMBER:   G9
MINIMUM BID:   $175
Minimum BID Increment:   $10

Two Pittsburgh Penguins Game Tickets
Keystone Society Member Jim Antoniono has donated two seats from his season tickets to a Pittsburgh Penguins game. These seats are in section 108, just 10 rows from this ice on the Pen's Shoot-Twice End. Mutually agreed upon regular season game. With a chance to purchase two additional adjoining seats.

ITEM NUMBER:   G10
MINIMUM BID:   $150
Minimum BID Increment:   $10

See the Phillies Host the Pirates
Keystone Society Member Louis Teti has donated four box seats to see the Phillies duke it out with the Pirates on Monday, Aug. 26 at 7:05 p.m. These tickets are between home plate and the Phillies dugout, Section 119, Row 21.

ITEM NUMBER:   G11
MINIMUM BID:   $150
Minimum BID Increment:   $10
Get Away Close By at Crystal Springs Resort

Crystal Springs Resort is a spectacular New Jersey vacation destination, acclaimed as the New York Metro area’s most unique four-season resort. Located in the rolling farmland of the Garden State’s picturesque northwest, our world-class resort is just an hour from New York City, and even closer to most northern and central NJ towns. With this package you receive a one-night stay at their Grand Cascades Lodge AND dinner at their Crystal Tavern.

ITEM NUMBER: G12
MINIMUM BID: $200
Minimum BID Increment: $20

Four Box Seats: Phillies vs. Marlins

With the help of Foundation Life Fellow and PBA Past President Bob Fiebach, the Cozen O’Connor law firm bestowed four box seats to see the Phillies battle with the Marlins on Fri., June 21 at 7:05 p.m. These seats are in the firm’s own box where free food and beverages will be served. Parking pass included.

ITEM NUMBER: G13
MINIMUM BID: $850
Minimum BID Increment: $25

Hot Air Balloon Flight

A hot air balloon ride is a thrilling experience that nearly anyone can participate in and enjoy. The United States Hot Air Balloon Team provides the highest quality experience available for all participants. Flying as high as a mile under the whim of the breeze, these flights head a different direction each and every time. Whether drifting across treetops or hovering on the water of the Schuylkill River they guarantee a new adventure each flight! Bid sky-high for this certificate for a two-person, one-hour flight which was donated in part by Life Fellow and Board Director Pete Corse. Valid for flights booked and flown from Berks, Chester, Lancaster or Montgomery County Launch Sites. Must use by March 8, 2020.

ITEM NUMBER: G14
MINIMUM BID: $100
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Beach Stay in Cape May Point

Thank Pennsylvania Bar Foundation Board Director Kathleen Wilkinson and PBA Past President Tom Wilkinson, both Life Fellows, for this two-night getaway to their beautiful three-bedroom home situated one block from the ocean in Cape May Point, New Jersey. Ocean and lighthouse views! Sleeps nine. It is the responsibility of the successful bidder to pay the $135 cleaning fee and to provide own linens and towels. Choose a mutually agreeable weekend from September 13, 2019 – May 3, 2020.

ITEM NUMBER: G15
MINIMUM BID: $800
Minimum BID Increment: $50

Four Tickets to Dorney Park and Wildwater Kingdom

Happy to give back to the community, Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom has donated four tickets for regular admission to the 2019 season. Get your chance to visit two amusement parks in one with a bid on these tickets. Must use by October 27, 2019.

ITEM NUMBER: G16
MINIMUM BID: $125
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Legacy Portrait and B&B Hotel Stay

A commissioned portrait by Stephen Taylor with a one-night stay at the Bernards Inn, the only AAA Four Diamond-awarded restaurant and hotel in New Jersey, located in the quaint hamlet of Bernardsville. Taylor will transform your family into a portrait masterpiece that will last generations. Package includes a session in Taylor’s studio and a 20-inch fine art textured portrait, a $5,000 value. You will escape into the stunning Somerset Hills countryside where The Bernards Inn is nestled in. Hotel stay must be booked for same date as portrait sitting. Use by May 31, 2020.

ITEM NUMBER: G17
MINIMUM BID: $300
Minimum BID Increment: $25
76ers host the Celtics
Attorney Jonathan Grode invites you and a guest to the first game of the 2019-2020 NBA Season between the Philadelphia 76ers and the Boston Celtics. Enjoy the game at Philadelphia’s Wells Fargo Center from lower level seats!

ITEM NUMBER: G18
MINIMUM BID: $150
Minimum BID Increment: $20

Royalf Doulton Character Jug — Tony Weller
Character jugs are among the most popular collectibles produced by Royal Doulton. Since their introduction in 1934 at the Burslem Pottery in England, hundreds of different characters from literature, legend and real life have been added to the collection. In a series fashioned after characters of Charles Dickens, this Tony Weller designed piece was finished circa 1936. Commonwealth Club Member & Foundation Board Director, Larry Mansfield shares this collectible, originally owned by Ann Stellwag (wife of the late PBA Executive Director Ted Stellwag) to be enjoyed at your home or office or to gift.

ITEM NUMBER: F1
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Phillies Championship Drive
PBA Pro Bono Coordinator and Commonwealth Club member David Trevaskis offers you a chance to take a family of four to watch the match-up between the Phillies and the Red Sox at Citizens Bank Park for an afternoon game near the end of the summer on Sunday, September 15, 2019, at 1:05 p.m. The seats will put you in right field so you can enjoy Bryce Harper as he begins each game with his ceremonial bow to the stands! Maybe Bryce will also send a ball your way as he powers the Phillies to a repeat of 2018.

ITEM NUMBER: G19
MINIMUM BID: $250
Minimum BID Increment: $30

Royal Doulton Character Jug — William Shakespeare
Character jugs are among the most popular collectibles produced by Royal Doulton. Since their introduction in 1934 at the Burslem Pottery in England, hundreds of different characters from literature, legend and real life have been added to the collection. This premier design of The Shakespearean Collection was produced between 1983 to 1991. Commonwealth Club Member & Foundation Board Director Larry Mansfield shares this collectible, originally owned by Ann Stellwag (wife of the late PBA Executive Director Ted Stellwag) to be enjoyed at your home or office or to gift.

ITEM NUMBER: F2
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10
Maclay Mansion Framed Watercolor Print — Signed
Commissioned as part of the Pennsylvania Bar Association's 100th year rededication, artist Nicholas Ruggieri's (1908 – 1996) original rendering of the Maclay Mansion was reprinted July 1995. Ruggieri's paintings traditionally show historic sites in Pennsylvania and this piece captures the historic Maclay beautifully. Signed by the late artist.

ITEM NUMBERS: F3
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Maclay Mansion Framed Watercolor Print
Commissioned as part of the Pennsylvania Bar Association's 100th year Rededication, artist Nicholas Ruggieri's (1908 – 1996) original rendering of the Maclay Mansion was reprinted July 1995. Ruggieri's paintings traditionally show historic sites in Pennsylvania and this piece captures the historic Maclay beautifully.

ITEM NUMBERS: F4
MINIMUM BID: $50
Minimum BID Increment: $5

Exclusive Unique Notecard Kit
Everything you need to send a note the old-fashioned way. This kit features unique note cards by artist Karen Donavan Matchette. Matchette is the beloved aunt of Commonwealth Club member and Board Director Kelly Mroz. Enjoy this notecard kit to add that special touch when writing to your family, friends and colleagues.

ITEM NUMBER: F7
MINIMUM BID: $50
Minimum BID Increment: $5

Mystery Readers Basket, Including Author Signed Copy of “Celiminal – A Novel”
Bookworms, bid for a chance to enjoy this Mystery Reader's basket, which includes an original suspense thriller written and personally autographed for the Foundation's Silent Auction by PBA member Patsy A. Iezzi Jr. Pour a hot mug of tea and put on your detective hat as you enjoy this novel.

ITEM NUMBER: F8
MINIMUM BID: $30
Minimum BID Increment: $5

Hand Turned Cherry Bowl
Life Fellow Samuel Milkes, an accomplished artisan of woodturning, has donated this beautiful handcrafted cherry wood bowl. This stunning example of his artistry and craftsmanship is an exquisite piece to grace your home or office.

ITEM NUMBER: F9
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Pittsburgh Skyline
Local artist and Beaver County native, Bradley Verlihay (and son of Beaver County Bar Association Executive Director Suellen), is donating this unique art piece of the Pittsburgh skyline. The evening view of this iconic city printed on metal is sure to be an eye-catcher in your home or office. Bid now for this one-of-a-kind art piece.

ITEM NUMBER: F10
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10
**Sports Memorabilia**

**Limited Edition Lithograph Signed by Cal Ripken Jr.**
Donated by the York County Bar Foundation, you can own this limited-edition lithograph signed by the legendary Cal Ripken Jr. Certificate of authentication included.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $1  
**MINIMUM BID:** $100  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $10

**Framed & Signed Cal Ripken Jr. Caricature**
Donated by the York County Bar Foundation, get in early to bid on this 14" x 17" framed and signed Cal Ripken Jr. caricature and stat listing.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $2  
**MINIMUM BID:** $75  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $10

**Signed Cal Ripken Jr. Game Poster**
Donated by the York County Bar Foundation, you can add to your sports collection, one of these 12"x16" posters from consecutive games, signed by the incomparable Cal Ripken Jr. Bid on more than one to gift to your favorite baseball fan. Valued at $300 each.

**ITEM NUMBERS:** $3, $4, $5, $6  
**MINIMUM BID:** $75  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $10

**Phillies Baseball Cap Signed by Pete Mackanin**
Donated by the York County Bar Foundation, you can own this autographed Phillies baseball cap by former manager Pete Mackanin.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $7  
**MINIMUM BID:** $25  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $5

**Franco Harris Autographed Football**
Add to your sports cave or office, this signed football by Franco Harris, Pro Football Hall of Famer and Steelers legend.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $8  
**MINIMUM BID:** $375  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $20

**Terry Bradshaw Autographed Jersey**
A Steelers’ fan’s sports room would not be complete without “T.B.” Bid high on this autographed jersey by Pro Football Hall of Fame quarterback Terry Bradshaw.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $9  
**MINIMUM BID:** $650  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $25

**Nick Foles Autographed Mini Helmet**
Keep this memento of the quarterback who helped take the Philadelphia Eagles to their first Super Bowl win. This football helmet is signed by Nick Foles, the Super Bowl LII MVP.

**ITEM NUMBER:** $10  
**MINIMUM BID:** $375  
**Minimum BID Increment:** $20
Lionel Messi Autographed Jersey
With four appearances to World Cup, this item is for the soccer fan's collection! Bid on this autographed jersey of Argentina's fútbol great Lionel Messi.

ITEM NUMBER:  S11
MINIMUM BID:  $450
Minimum BID Increment:  $25

Mario Lemieux Autographed Hockey Statue
Autographed hockey statue by former Pittsburgh Penguins Center and current team owner Mario Lemieux

ITEM NUMBER:  S12
MINIMUM BID:  $100
Minimum BID Increment:  $10

2009 World Series Program
Any baseball collector would enjoy this signed program from the 2009 World Series between the Philadelphia Phillies and the New York Yankees.

ITEM NUMBER:  S13
MINIMUM BID:  $50
Minimum BID Increment:  $5

Aaron Judge Autographed Jersey
Get two-time All-Star outfielder Aaron Judge's autographed jersey for your favorite baseball fan (who might be you).

ITEM NUMBER:  S14
MINIMUM BID:  $475
Minimum BID Increment:  $25

Derek Jeter Autographed Jersey
Legendary Yankees shortstop Derek Jeter's baseball jersey is a keepsake for the consummate baseball fan. Vie for this jersey signed by the five-time World Series champion.

ITEM NUMBER:  S15
MINIMUM BID:  $750
Minimum BID Increment:  $50

All sports memorabilia bidders will be automatically entered into a drawing for a Tröegs gift card valued at $50.
**Afternoon at Charlie**
Enjoy an afternoon in the sandy, wading beach of the Chesapeake Bay at Foundation Life Fellow Bill Hoffmeyer’s Charlestown, Md. home. Sit back and take in the bay’s stunning waters. Includes BBQ & beverages.

ITEM NUMBER: C4
MINIMUM BID: $150
Minimum BID Increment: $10

**Ski with the Pros**
Enjoy a one-hour private ski lesson with *PBA House of Delegates Chair-elect and Life Fellow, Kim “Deni” Morton*. A Level I certified Professional Ski Instructor (PSIA), Deni will show you the ropes for when you hit the slopes. Lesson comes with one free lift ticket to Jack Frost Mountain in Lake Harmony, Pa.

Participant must be at least 8 years old and lesson must be booked on a mutually agreed weekend day during the 2020 ski season.

ITEM NUMBER: C3
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $10

**Lunch with Kelly Erb, aka TaxGirl**
PBA member “TaxGirl,” from Paoli, frequently posts on the Solo & Small Firm Section Listserv, and her concise and on-target guidance on a variety of tax questions make her a must-read. A senior editor with Forbes Media LLC, Erb authors the popular Taxgirl® blog for Forbes.com, recognized by the ABA Journal as one of the top 100 blogs written by lawyers. She has authored two books, has written about taxes for Trulia, Reuters, Time and AOL’s WalletPop, and has been tapped for her ability to explain taxes in plain English by Esquire, NPR’s Marketplace, CBS Radio’s Marketwatch Inc. and the Philadelphia Inquirer. In 2014, she received the inaugural award given by PBA’s Solo and Small Firm Section. Bid for this an invaluable opportunity to pick Kelly’s brain for an hour over lunch at a mutually convenient location. Ask everything you want to know about the new, different and confusing tax law, plus get her thoughts on other tax questions that may be keeping you awake at night! Date and restaurant to be arranged.

ITEM NUMBER: C5
MINIMUM BID: $75
Minimum BID Increment: $5

---

**Beer, Brats & Brotherhood with Larry Coploff**
Beer aficionado and Commonwealth Club Member Larry Coploff would like to share special brews! You and three of your guests are invited to tour Larry’s beer fridge and sample a few flights of Larry’s IPA-oriented stock. Join Larry and Mary in their beautiful Lock Haven home for an afternoon tasting with cheese, crackers and brats. Bidding starts at $100. Winner agrees to a mutually convenient Saturday afternoon.

ITEM NUMBER: C1
MINIMUM BID: $100
Minimum BID Increment: $10

**Mexican Dinner for Six**
Let Commonwealth Club Member Sharon López and Alan Gross, her partner, cook for you! Guests are invited to a Mexican-themed dinner at Sharon and Alan’s apartment in Center City Philadelphia. Known to throw-down in the kitchen, Sharon and Alan will surely tempt your taste buds with dishes like Shrimp Ceviche, Chiles en Nogadas, Arroz con Albondigas and Flan (menu items can be adjusted). Wine and beer are also included. Bidding starts at $150. Winner agrees to mutually convenient Friday or Saturday evening.

ITEM NUMBER: C2
MINIMUM BID: $150
Minimum BID Increment: $10

---

**Beer, Brats & Brotherhood with Larry Coploff**
Beer aficionado and Commonwealth Club Member Larry Coploff would like to share special brews! You and three of your guests are invited to tour Larry’s beer fridge and sample a few flights of Larry’s IPA-oriented stock. Join Larry and Mary in their beautiful Lock Haven home for an afternoon tasting with cheese, crackers and brats. Bidding starts at $100. Winner agrees to a mutually convenient Saturday afternoon.

ITEM NUMBER: C1
MINIMUM BID: $100
Minimum BID Increment: $10

**Mexican Dinner for Six**
Let Commonwealth Club Member Sharon López and Alan Gross, her partner, cook for you! Guests are invited to a Mexican-themed dinner at Sharon and Alan’s apartment in Center City Philadelphia. Known to throw-down in the kitchen, Sharon and Alan will surely tempt your taste buds with dishes like Shrimp Ceviche, Chiles en Nogadas, Arroz con Albondigas and Flan (menu items can be adjusted). Wine and beer are also included. Bidding starts at $150. Winner agrees to mutually convenient Friday or Saturday evening.

ITEM NUMBER: C2
MINIMUM BID: $150
Minimum BID Increment: $10
Lunch with Robert Creo, Author of PA Lawyer Magazine Column “The Effective Lawyer”

Do you wonder how practicing lawyers make time to write books and articles, teach law school, become arbitrators or mediators, found nonprofit organizations — Bob has done it all! In addition, he has extensive knowledge in the art and science of decision-making and is a master storyteller who won NPR’s “The Moth,” a highly-competitive contest, in Pittsburgh last year. Bob is also the 2018 winner of the PBA Sir Francis Bacon Alternative Dispute Resolution Award. Bob is an original thinker, creative writer and has successfully changed course several times during his legal career to navigate the trends and demands of our profession. Bob is based in Pittsburgh and offers lunch at a mutually convenient location. Don’t miss this chance for an innovative and practical look at your choice of challenging legal practice, career satisfaction and conflict resolution issues. Or just to be a better storyteller! Date and restaurant to be arranged.

ITEM NUMBER:  C6
MINIMUM BID:  $50
Minimum BID Increment:  $5

One-Hour Fitness Training Session

An hour in the gym with a guy who has trained with Arnold and Lou ... and now you! Bucks County criminal defense lawyer and former police chief Harry J. Cooper has been lifting weights for more than four decades and he has trained with some of the best (and some of the least, PBA Pro Bono Coordinator David Trevaskis being his current gym partner). Harry will come to wherever you work out, at a time to be arranged, to take you through an initial training and show you some exercises you can do on your own. If you only have a home gym, he will work with that. Heck, if all you own is a 10 lb. kettle bell, Harry will give you a workout to build on. Date and location to be arranged.

ITEM NUMBER:  C7
MINIMUM BID:  $150
Minimum BID Increment:  $20

Journey Autographed 45

The music lover will enjoy this autographed 45 of the Grammy Award-winning band, Journey.

ITEM NUMBER:  M1
MINIMUM BID:  $350
Minimum BID Increment:  $20

Star Wars Photo — Signed by Carrie Fisher

The Star Wars fan would not be complete without this memorable photograph of its Princess Leia star. Bid for the chance to add this autographed gem to your movie collection.

ITEM NUMBER:  M3
MINIMUM BID:  $300
Minimum BID Increment:  $20

The Incredible Hulk Poster Signed by Stan Lee

America’s own comic book icon, Stan Lee brought characters and movies to our lives like no other. Grab the popcorn and show off your movie room with this autographed poster of Stan Lee’s legendary Incredible Hulk® hero.

ITEM NUMBER:  M4
MINIMUM BID:  $450
Minimum BID Increment:  $25

Assorted Treasures!

ITEM NUMBER:  M4
MINIMUM BID:  $450
Minimum BID Increment:  $25
Autographed Superman Comic Book
Comic book collectors rejoice! Bid for your chance to add this Superman Comic Book to your collection. Signed by the writer and artist, Dan Jurgen & Brett Breeding.

ITEM NUMBER: M5
MINIMUM BID: $250
Minimum BID Increment: $20

Highlands Chocolate Basket
Commonwealth Club member and Foundation Director Lawrence Mansfield donated this fabulous basket of Highland handcrafted chocolates and signature snack mixes. Enjoy!

ITEM NUMBER: M6
MINIMUM BID: $65
Minimum BID Increment: $5

Lovin' That Clean Dog
Life Fellows, Barry & Kathi Simpson share this box for you and your pup. Bid for a chance to get this collection of treats to keep your canine clean. Gift box includes Soggy Doggy Shammy, dog-drying towels, Kong Zoom Groom, Burt’s Bees products, deodorizing bath wipes, Kong Squeeze ball, picture frame and toothbrush/toothpaste.

ITEM NUMBER: M10
MINIMUM BID: $80
Minimum BID Increment: $10

“The PA Bar”
Life Fellow Jessie Smith donated this premium, curated selection of Pa. wine & spirits, including Boyd & Blair vodka, Bluecoat gin, Dad’s Hat rye whiskey, Midstate Distillery rum and four bottles of dry wines (red & white). Bid for the chance to update your private bar with some of Pa.'s best selections.

ITEM NUMBER: M7
MINIMUM BID: $100
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Erie Coffee Basket
Enjoy these premium assorted locally-roasted coffees and chocolates brought to you directly from the banks of Erie by Erie County Bar Association Executive Director Sandra Brydon Smith.

ITEM NUMBER: M8
MINIMUM BID: $60
Minimum BID Increment: $10

Centre County Favorites
Enjoy foods, coffee and other goodies homegrown in the heart of Pennsylvania. The Centre County Bar Association has donated this basket of favorites so that you may take with you a piece of this glorious valley.

ITEM NUMBER: M9
MINIMUM BID: $100
Minimum BID Increment: $10
Keeping up a tradition, Commonwealth Club member Christine McClure takes joy in finding these hidden treasures just for you. These next few items crafted by nationally known Master Potter Bill Campbell of Cambridge Springs are sure to delight.

Campbell and his wife Jane, a jewelry maker in her own right, have been creating award winning porcelain and art pieces for over 40 years, specializing in functional work with elegant forms and rich glazes.

**Campbell Pottery — Vase**
ITEM NUMBER: M11
MINIMUM BID: $20
Minimum BID Increment: $5

**Campbell Pottery — Sterling Silver Necklace**
ITEM NUMBER: M12
MINIMUM BID: $25
Minimum BID Increment: $5

**Campbell Pottery — Bread Dish**
ITEM NUMBER: M13
MINIMUM BID: $20
Minimum BID Increment: $5

**Campbell Pottery — Butter Dish**
ITEM NUMBER: M14
MINIMUM BID: $10
Minimum BID Increment: $5

---

**Gold**
Knox McLaughlin Gornall & Sennett PC

**Bronze**
Bucks County Bar Association
Hon. D. Michael Fisher
Richard M. Goldberg, Esq.
Forest Myers, Esq.
Hoffmeyer & Semmelman LLC

**DONORS**
Chester C. Corse Jr., Esq.
Centre County Bar Association
Larry Coploff, Esq.
Cozen O’Connor
Harry Cooper, Esq.
Robert Creo, Esq.
Crystal Springs Resort
Dorney Park & Wild Water Kingdom
Kelly Erb, Esq.
Hilton Harrisburg
William Hoffmeyer, Esq.
Jonathan Grode, Esq.
Pat Iezzi Jr., Esq.
Lancaster Marriott at Penn Square
Loews Philadelphia Hotel
Sharon López, Esq.
Larry Mansfield, Esq.
Christine McClure, Esq.
Sam Milkes, Esq.
Kim D. Morton, Esq.
Kelly Mroz, Esq.

---

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort
Omni William Penn Hotel
Pocono Springs Camp
Barry & Kathi Simpson
Jessie Smith
Sandra Brydon Smith
Spring Gate Vineyard
Stephen Taylor
Louis & Joann Teti
David Trevaskis, Esq.
United States Hot Air Balloon Team
Bradley Verlihay
Thomas & Kathleen Wilkinson
Wyndham Gettysburg
York County Bar Foundation
Zindler Sports Collectibles